
6 GENTRAL WAREHOUSI NG GORPORATION
(A Govt. of lndia Undertaking)

Regional Office, HYderabad

No. TQC/HYD/AMC-M oistu re Meters/TS 12018'19

M/s

Dt. 13-01-2020

letter and it shall be

CWC based on the

Sir,

Sub:NoticelnvitingQuotations(Nlo)forappoint,.n".t:lAnnualMaintenance
Contractor tor Servicing/ RLpair/ Calibration of Moisture Meters in the

State of Telangana - Reg. 
*****

cwc, Hyderabad Region intends to award Annual Maintenance contract (AMC) to get

servicing, repairing and calibration of approximately 21 Nos. Moisture Meters of

differentmakepresentatCentralWarehousesinTelangana.

The calibration of Moisture Meters is required to be done once in 6 months through

direct Hot Air oven Method as prescribed under ls 4333 Part ll - 1967 with upto

date amendment. The detail procedure of Hot Air Oven method is enclosed as

Annexure-l for readY reference'

Quotation is hereby invited from interested parties/ firms engaged 
-in 

calibration/

servicing/ repairing of Moisture meters used for recording of moisture of food grains'

The duly signed sealed quotation signed should be superscribed as "Quotation for

t"kinq up R.pairs. calibration and servi.inq of Moittrr. Mettts in Ttlattttt"
and shall be ""n-i-6fR"giGr"d 

posucourier or deliver by hand at central

warehousing Gorporrtion, Regional office, Behind Gandhi Bhawan, Hyderabad

on or before zg-01-zozo upto 15.00 hrs. The quotations will be opened on 29-01-

2020 at 15.30 hrs.

cwc witl not be held responsible for any postal delay and reserves the right to cancel

any I all the quotations without assigning any reason thereof' The details of

tender/quotation are also available on our web site wrirnru'cewacor'nic'in' The other

terms and conditions under which the agreemenU AMC will be executed are as under:

REGION
tnrvrcwouldbevalidforlyearfromthedateofacceptance

extendableforanotheroneyearonthesolediscretionof
performance of the firm.

2. calibration/ repairing (wherever required) of the moisture meters should be

undertaken on receipt of work oid"r issued from Regional 9tr].": cwc'

Hyderabad. ln case, the work is not undertaken within the said period or in case

afterthecalibrationofmoisturemeters,thedifferenceofmorethantheadmissible
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3.

error i.e.,* 0.2% noticed or reported in the moisture meters, the firm will be

penalized @ 2Yo of the claim or part thereof.

The AMC has to give one year guarantee period from the date of work done for
calibration/ repair of Moisture Meter and for replaced spare parts. ln case of
replacement/ repair of spare parts, calibration has to be carried out and issue

calibration certificate. The AMC has to attend the repairs/calibration, free of cost, in

case of any moisture meter goes out of order during one year guarantee period. ln

such case the AMC has to attend to the repairs within 3 days from the receipt of

the complaint being made through mail/fax by the respective Warehouse

Managers.

An amount of Rs.2,300/- (Rupees Twb Thousand Three Hundred only) shall
have to be deposited as EMD, in the form of DD drawn in favour of the Regional

Manager, CWC and payable at Hyderabad from any nationalized bank and to be

submitted along with their quotation. The EMD will be released after completion of

one year guarantee period.

ln case, the firm failed to execute the work satisfactorily or withdraws from the

AMC during the Contract period, then the EMD shall be forfeited besides taking

further action.

All moisture meters at CentralWarehouses in the Telangana state will be pooled at

CW, Nampally & CW, Warangal for take up calibration. The repair work will be

done at concerned warehouses wherever required, immediately.

The rate quoted for calibration and spare parts should be exclusive of GST. All the

bidders/ participants should submit GST registrations alongwith the quotations.

The bidder must mention the make and origin of the spare parts alongwith rate of

spare parts as listed in Annexure-ll.

After the calibration/repair, the firm will fix one tamper proof seal mentioning the

date of calibration/repair. The calibration certificate will be issued to concerned

warehouses and a copy will be sent to Regional Office, CWC, Hyderabad as well.

Yours faithfully,

Encl: As above.
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(v.v.s
Superintenden



1.

Annexure-l

calibration of Moisture Meters bv Hot Air oven method

The method is intended to serve as a standard method for checking the moisture
meters, which is particularly suitable for routine determination of moisture.

Principle: The toss in mass of the ground test material after drying at 130 to
133'C in an oven is determined and expressed as percentage of moisture in
the sample.

samples of different commodities may be collected in the laboratory.
wheat, Rice, Paddy, whole Pulses, split Pulses, oilseeds and any of the
spices may be taken for these trials. The samples should be kept in a
container like polythene bag, so that no absorption of moisture from the
atmosphere takes place.

From each sample, the required quantity (not less than 5 grams of ground
sample) may be drawn for determination of moisture content in the moisture
meter. Three identical samples from the composite sample of the same
commodity may be drawn, ground in a grinder, transferred to petri dishes
and kept in the Hot Air Oven after taking weighment of the petri dishes as
well as petri dishes plus the ground sample.

The dishes may be left in the Hot Air Oven for two hours reckoned from the
moment when the oven temperature reaches 130"C. on expiry of this
period of two hours with 130'c temperature, the electricity may be
disconnected; the sample shall be removed from the Hot Air oven and
shifted to a desiccator for cooling. The dishes should not be kept one over
the other.

After the samples cool down to normal temperature, the petri dishes with
the sample be weighed. lt takes 30 to 45 minutes after the dishes are put
into the desiccator.

The loss in weight will be the loss of moisture and from the data collected,
the percentage of moisture in the sample be worked out as under:

3.

4.

o.

7.

5.

I Weight of petri dish =W1
il Weight of petri dish and sample =W2
iii Therefore, the weight of the sample =W2-W1 = W3
iv Weight of petri dish with sample after cooling

in the desiccator
=W4

V Therefore, the weight of the sample after
heating and cooling

=W4-W1-W5

vi Loss in weight = Loss of moisture =W3-W5 = WG

vii Therefore, the percentage of moisture =W6 X 100/ W3

/



Now compare the difference between the moisture content determined in

the moisture meter and that determined by the Hot Air Oven method' While

doing this, the average result obtained in the three identical samples of the

same commodity dried in the Hot Air Oven method should be taken as the

actual moisture content. lf the moisture content determined in the moisture

meter is 16% and that obtained by the Hot Air oven mqthod is 15'5%, the

calibration will be done as - 0.5. similarly, if the percentage obtained in the

meter is 15% and that obtained in the Hot Air oven is 15'3%, the correction

will be + 0.3 and so on. ln other words, if the percentage of moisture is

13.5o/o in a moisture meter which has been calibrated aS +O'3' the actual

moisture content will be recorded as 13'B%'

\



PRIGE LIST FOR COMPONENTS OF MOISTURE METERS

S.NO DESCRIPTION RATE GST @
18%

TOTAL

01 CALIBRATION CHARGES
02 REPAIR CHARGES
03 SCALE SCREW
04 CARRIER (HANDLE)
05 BODY (Universal Without spare)1790
06 COMPLETE BODY UNIVERSAL
07 TEST CUP
08 BRACKET
09 SPUR GEAR
10 SPUR PINION
11 SPUR PINION
12 RATCET HANDLE
13 WOODEN BASE
14 PINION BUSH
15 BEVEL PINION
16 BEVEL GEAR
17 GUIDE NUT
'18 LEAD SCREW
19' INSULATION DISC
20 THRUST BEARING
21 PRESSURE PLATE
22 SPUR GEAR AXLE
23 WOODEN BOX
24 BODY DMM
25 PLUNGER AGRO
zo CRANK HANDLE AGRO
27 VOLUMEA,B&C
28 ALLEN KEY
29 TOP PLUNGER
30 BOTTOM PLUNGER
31 CIRCULAR SCALE
32 BROKEN BODY
33 B.K. HANDLE (TEST CUP)
34 MICROCONTROLLER
35 ELECTRONIC SWITCH
36 COM PCB
37 COM.MEGGAR BOX

(cAT.NO.6004/6005)

r
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Annexure-ll



SL.
NO DESCRIPTION RATE GSr @

18%
TOTAL

38 PCB DISPLAY
39 PCB LOW BATTERY
40 TEMPERATURE SENSOR
41 BATTERY COMPARTMENT WITH CELLS
42 ADAPTER
43 POINTER
44 BUZZER
45 I.C.REGULATOR 7805
46 CONNECTORLEADS 12 PINS
47 CONNECTOR LEADS 2/3 PINS
48 RELAY
49 SEGMENT I.C.

50 TrMER r.C. (7555)
51 t.c.7660
52 swrTCHrNG TRANSISTOR (BC 107)

53 CRYSTAL 6.144 MHZ
54 I.C. BASE 8 PIN
55 t.c.4051
56 t.c.7447
57 EPROM
58 F.N.D
59 TRIMPOT IM,5K,2OK OR sOK EACH

60 PCB PRESS SWITCH
61 PHONOSOCKET
62 THUMBWHEEL SWITCH SI NGLE
63 FND BOARD
64 DRYCELLS (1.5 NV)
65 IC BASE 16 PIN
66 IC BASE 28 PIN
67 tc-7135
68 BELL SWITCH
69 lC Base 20 PIN
70 POWER SUPPLY
71 ANY OTHER ITEM SPECIFY
72 ANY OTHER ITEM SPECIFY
73 ANY OTHER ITEM SPECIFY

lAffe thoroughly examined and understand the Terms & Conditions as mentioned in the

Notice lnviting Quotation vide No.TQG/HYD/AMC-Moisture Meters/TS12018-19

Dt. ,t-01-2020 shall be abide bY us.

Signature of quotationer

With full address of the firm

& with rubber stamP

Telephone No.


